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}· 'COUl'Se Leading; tio th'e Deg·re_e.of~ A. B.~-/fhe .. usu~(Classical C~ms~, includi~g· ;F;en~h .. ~~d 'Getman." . .After seco.nif t~-~m J·u~i~t:-:' .'·; __ ' ':·-' 
the work is largely ele'ctive. • · · , · · . . ,.. . . · · . .. ' . · ' . • / 
., . ,);, . '·' [· ~-· 
2. Co1use Leading :to tlie Degree of B .. s . ......,. The Ji,iJ:odern 'langtt~g~s are substituted ro"r the an dent. a~d 'the ahlount ~f .M~therfiatio? .:< 
and English studies is increased. : , .:~ ' , . . · . . . · - . .. . . .· . . . . . . '- . . · , 
,'-·, ,' 
3. Co,uses Leading t.i -th_e Deg;~ of Ph: B. : "' 
i. Course A..-In clades: Mathematics_ and Gerl'Bal;i of the 13. ·EL .Cotmie, and (he Fr-ench ~nri fotJ.r tern~s oft}ie Latin ~flhe A· B. C(}ur~~. 
Course B_,.. Includes th·ree te~ms :Jf F:renc;h, and a1r the German of B. S. Co~rse; ancf Lati-n ~jtd' ~athe~~tks ~fA., B; Course:.. , 
Course c~Inclu.des La:tin, French and Mathem~tics ~fA. B. ¢;urse, Getli~n~~fB.:S,' C6urse.and.additiorta!L~ti~.' ,. ,, •. ,1 
. ; 
4. · Co1uses Leading .'j;()' ])egree of B. :E.:......'LI] Ge~e-rat. f2l ·S,anitary Engii)_ee-r-ing. 
.•. . ' . ' ' ' . . . .•· .. ' ~ "' 
.5. Eclectic Cau-rses.--.An E;clectic Co~t-rse, .consisting of stud,ies selected a:t ple;:tsure fr<)m'the preceding cout-,l'i'ts;. may be taxen · By;anyoneX 
who upon .exami11ati~iJ, is ·round qualified ,to pursue it. Ort, the comrletion of this a: certi.ficate of ~ttainmen·t \Yifi be g~ven. . . . ' 
. . "' ~ 
Theve are also spe~ia,l courses in. Ana,lytical Ohemistty, Metailutgy and Natural History~ F9r. c;~talogues,ox f()r $pe~iaJ inform·iitkm ~d«;lre§s 
- . . . ', . - ... 
" 
.. ,HENJAMIN: H. Rl'P'FON, Dearrofthe Coilege, ?chertectady, N. Y,. 
,:.;.., . \ 
\ ~i ' 
D~-P ARTMENT ,OF MEDICINE . 
. ' .) 
Albany Medical •CoHe~e·~Term comm.en.c-es last Tuesday· in S,ep~ember. Three yea-rs strictly .gra~ed, course. Instr11ctions by.·lect~-res: 
recitations, laboratory work, clinics a:nd practic~l de~onstrations and operations.' •¢linic~l ad~aritage~ ex~ellent.· 
Expenses.---Matriculation fee, $s; ;.:lnnual'lectute course, $1:oo; p.erpetual tick~t,. $~o~; graduatiimfe~, $!25:; dissecting fee, $:ro; laboratory, 
courses, each, ·$16. For eircuLarsaddress 
WiLLIS G. TUCKER, M~ D., _Registrar, Albany, N~ Y.~ 
~----------------~---·----~~~~~--
DEP ~'-\_RTMENT ·OF LAW: 
The Albany Law Scb.ocJl.--This school .occupies. a building wholly devoted tQ its u'se;situated n-ear the capitDl. The course is ~me year 
to be preceded, or to be suppJ'emented by one year of approved leg;:tl study. For information address, , .... ~ . . ' 
LEWIS B. HALL. Ilean. . ALBANY LAW SCHOOL .Albany, N •.. ¥ . 
--------------~---~-~-----------------
D-UDLEY OBSERVATORY. 
This Department of the University is located.at Albany; and is devoted espec~ally to Astronomy and Meteorology. For information address 
PROF. LEWiS BOSS, ;\·lbany, N·. Y. 
..... 
~~~------~~--~-~~·-+----~~--~----
,· 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY . 
Albany, N. Y.-For inf()ftnation apply to Al .. FRED B. HUESTED, M.P., Sec·,y., Albanyf N.Y .. 
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~- ADVERTISEMENT'S. -- 1 
------- ·· _ _::__- . -~....:::--=---· 
====-==- =:==::---=--~:.-=-·- :.-·. -:_-·_---· 
Qt·' d ' ~· u ertts Attel)tior)_ ! 
IF YOU ARE 'VllH-i~ A "\V AKE YOU'LL 13UY YOUR . . . . . . . . 
FALL .A·ND WINTER CLOTHING 
OF US. "\VE HA YE THE LARG·E.Srr A~D BEST 
S'TOCK IN THE CITY. . . . . . 
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWES-T. 
IN ADDITION, YOUR STANDING- AS' A STUDENT 
ENTITLES YOU TO A 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT. 
WE HA ·yE A FULL IJINE OF . . . . . 
GENT'S FUI'(NISHING GOODS. 
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER. OUR CUSTOlli 
AND OVERCOAT DEP ARTJ\1ENTS ARE "CP 
STAIRS. GIVE US A CALL. . . . . . . 
xcellence of Material, 
Iegance ·of Style, 
xactness of Fit, 
minent Durability, 
xtremely Low Prices, 
Are the distinguishing characteristics 
of the Garments made by . . .. 
C. GOETZ, - - No. 3 Central Arcade. 
}lER.CHANrl1 
rrAILOR, 
237 STATE ST., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
E. C. ANGLE, '86, Pl:'es't. DANIEL NAYLON, Jr., '8o, Vict-Pres't 
ALLEN H. jACKSON, '86 Sec'y. HoRATio GLENN, '81, Treas. 
Does all kinds of job Work and 
Printing at reasonable prices. 
College work solicited. 
147 South Centre Street (Hanson Block,) 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
-------- --- - . ---- - --- -- -
- ----· -- - -~-- -------
1VI AS 0 N, + + + + + 
SUITS TO ORDER, · 
PANTS TO ORDER, 
OVERCOATS, 
' 
$16.00. 
4.00. 
18.00. 
! ! ! ! 137 JAY STREET. 
~--- ADVE~TISEMENTS. -~ 
MEN'S CALF, KANGAROO TENNIS AND BJCYOLE 
OR O·ORDOV AN SHO·ES STRIOrrL-y THE SHOES, 
WIN'TER · RU.SSE'T.S. 
FOR FINE WEAR. . BEST 1\{A_NUFACTURES. 
. . . . . PRICE, $3.00 UP .. 
THE LEADING_ .SHOE STOBE I-N THE CITY, 
325 ST·ATE' STREET SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 
• • ' .. • • • • ' • ' > • • • • . ' • 
,.,.------=-~-- ---. -. -· --======;:=; 
FULL LINE OF RUBBER 
GO~O:DS ALWAYS . . . . 
V\TE LEAD IN . . . . . . 
NEWEST STYLES AND 
' . 
ONHAND._._·_·_· ____ -~=========L=O=W=·=E=S=T= .. =P=R=IO=.E=:s=~.=:=·=·=·=· 
<elass, 
Fa Gl.llty, 
Fraterl)i ty 
• • • 
• • • J2!IOTOJ. 
VAN B. WHEA·TON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
ltudio, fi.ay. ltreet. 
~mateur lu pplie6 and lrintin g. 
Q [T AYJ 1~ & S()N ... ... '" ... . .. •. 1 1 \ , j , ~ I k ' .,~, .. ;; .,.,; .. ;; .,;: 
• I • I. i ALBANY, N. 'Y. 
Visiting Cards~ 
Stationery, 
FOR CLASS AND SO:CIETY PURPOSES. 
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THB 'VAN CURLER OPERA_ HOUSE 2'AILOR. 
~=====-==- . --------- ==--=----- --=-·==== 
},. 1~ .. J)vVY'EH, PROPRIETOR, 
'~-~~~=;~~~~- ~~~~~~ ~lli-J. 
HOTEL i··DISON. 
College Students' Hair Cutting a Specialty .... . 
tt~1 WAJJ;,L ST !' 0ppe :P()st .... oftiee. 
;G®NG®RDIBNSIS. 
VoL. XVIII. UNIO,N COLLEGE, JANUARY l't), 1895. No. 7. 
Our Wast}iQ~tOI] ~tter. all boys together. The name of good old 
WASHINGTON, D'. 0., JAN. 15, 18'V5. Dr. Nott was, brought to us in the 
Dear ,Concordiensis: presence of Judge Charles C. Nott of the 
In the good old days under Dr. Nott Court Of Claims, 1848, and that of Prof. 
we had the " Old Prex, n and we the old8r Tayler Lewis, in his gran_dson Edward S. 
l 
·11 Lewis of class. of 1889. Then we had ~)oys WI .• ever remen1.ber him as such. 
On_e of the curious things on my entrance Gen. P. S. Post of Illinois, class of 1856, 
into the college in the fifties, was the · and Dr. Sheldon Jackson of the same 
re1narks of Dr. Nott about the older class, Dr. J. N. ·Gregory of 1846 and 
students to whom he alluded as boys still, Hon .. J. Sterli.Jlg Norton, ·Secretary of 
although to some, like Wm. H. Seward, Agriculture, class of 1854, and Gen. Roy 
whom many of us regarded as an ideal Stone, 1856, and many others. 
statesman, it seemed a little undignified • . What we all enjoyed~ was the talk of 
to have classed as among the boys. We . the ''New Prex.," Dr. Raymond. I wish 
know better now. We feel as we grow I had thne to give the points. of his ad-
older that \Ve are boys stiU, and enjoy dress, especially upon athletics, and the 
being called boys, and this only illustrates work of the smaller colleges. There wa:s 
one idea of the power of college life and a breadth of treatment which showed 
training as it perpetuates itself in after.· thought, observation, keen discrimination 
years. The fellowship endures through- and a knowledge of men, especially young 
out all our lives. .This thought, was n1en, that reminded many of us of the 
pleasantly illustrated in this city a few peculiar characteristics of Dr. N ott, and 
days since vvhen quite a number of the several said to 1ne during his talk, that he 
old alu1nni and a few of the newer ones was evidently a lineal successor of the 
met t,ogether at the home of Dr. Hamlin . fam.ous old president and that there were 
to 1neet the ''New Prex.," Dr. Raymond, bright promises of future success, under 
who had kindly .come over to gree:t us his administration, of the college. 
and tell us of "Old Dorp," the evllege, · . One oth.er thing, rather new, but still 
its present and its future. I had for .of interest was the football game on 
some years tried to get our alun1.ni into ,Christmas day which some of us attended, 
an organization a1~d it was a delightful although I think it was the first one I 
evening we spent talking over old times, e:ver savy- played. Of course we all felt 
and rejoicing at the good news the interested in one side of the ga1ne h9w-
,, New Prex.," bro11ght us. We ~ad a ever litt~e we knew of the points made 
wide representation in time, from except to see when a team reached the 
Nathan Reese, . class of 18.36, to goal and I doubt not ,son1e of the players, 
Norman Webster of the undergraduate rather wondered at the strange voices of 
class of 1896, sixty years, yet we were the old boys, who tried to give the college 
4 THE OONO'ORDINESIS. 
hi kah, Severai of us had no colors, but ~our f'lew Yor~ ~tt((r. 
we discovered Geo . .A]bright of ''77 with : Special Cor·respondence of the Concordi-
a red ribbon and he divided with us until · ensis. 
there was quite a :showing of color for NEw YoRK,. Jan. 15.-·. Union news, like 
old Union, but Trustee R. 0. Alexander, · every othe1·· kind of information. accumu-
w hom I ra11 across just then, said that ' 1ates at the rnetropolis, and the hope that 
the proper color was garnet., but I told : a few scattered iten1s which have eotne 
him we were doing the best we could i to the notice of your correspol1!0ent may 
under the exigencies of the case; we : be of interes.t is the apology for this letter. 
n1eant well. We met the boys of the I n1et Capt. Brown of our champio11 
team after the first half, and a·fter the eleven iu the coi~ridors -of th~ Fifth .Ave-
game was over. Alexander seemed to be: : nue Hotel -the other evening. He was on 
looking after the boys in a faithful man- 1 his w·ay home from the ·Christmas game 
ner and his ben.ignant face was a bene- '. in W asbi11gton and we had a very pleas-
diction to all. He seems omnipresent. :· ant chat together. Afte:e · congratulating 
when he can do anything fo.Jt old Union, : him on his o"'·n and the teams well-earned 
and his efforts seem to have been very . glory I ventured to express my dis-
successful everywhere. The boys have .· appointn1ent that ~he Union-Wesleyan 
come and gone, so has the ''New Prex.,'' :: gan1e had no:t been played in New York 
but I an1 sure there is a much more ., instead of Albany. The captain said it 
earnest feeling of interest in the old coi- :· was feared that the game would llOt be a 
lege here than there has been for many : financial success here and that brings n1e 
years. We shall meet again ere long to say that Union men up the state do 
to talk over 1natters more deliberately : not see1n to realize the advance which the 
and I trust, to the awakening of 1nore , college has made in the opinion of New 
interest and perpetuating the memory of : Yorkers, especially in the n1atter of ath-
the glorious old college which has been •· ]etics of late years. Ever since Kil-
such a blessing to all of us, and which . patrick showed the other collegians how 
needs the manifested lo-ve and aid of her. to run a half-mile, New York people have 
children, now in the new life she has put, had a most wholesome respect for the 
on under the "New Prex." athletic ability of Union students as they 
WESTON FLINrr, '60. have always had for the intellectual at-
tainments of the sa1ne. Then too we 
have an ..Alun1ni association here which, 
The Sopho1nore Soiree connnittee has · to put it mildly, completely overshadows 
been organized and is preparing for the : any other similar collegiate oTganization 
usual '' better than ever" event of the · here or anywhere else. Therefore it is 
season. G·eorge Williams, '~97, is chair- · perfectly safe to predict that any game 
man of the committee, the other members which Union n1ay play in New York will 
being Canfield, Burtiss, Dailey, Little,. . be ·well supported. These facts are re-
Fuller, Willis, Wingate, Wilson and spectfully s.ubmitted to the attention of 
Todd. The date of 'the soiree has been · future athletic managers. 
fixed as February 15th, at the Van From the town of Wilmar,. Minne·sota, 
Curler. 
·. co1nt;s the U(;'W$ of the Inarriage of David 
THE CONCORDIENSIS. 5 
Newton Tallman, '9 3, ~nd Miss Gertrude . went ·into the college treasurer's office in 
Pleva Adelaide Ijarso:n;. No ·one who J~ong Island City as soon .as he left college. 
knew Tallman when he ""'~as in .college is has severed his connection w·ith that 
surprised. He has the honor, I believe, position, and is now engaged in the rea1 
of being the first 1nan i11 the class of '93 estate business ; in exactly what 
to be 1narried after leaving eollege. The capacity is not known to the writer. 
cere1nony took place on the -27th of Nov- Other Union graduates of very recent 
ember,. last. E. A. Lamb, '93, comes a years ·in or around New Y o1ek include 
close second, :as he \vas married only two . Prest, '92, Hughes,. '93, Esselstyn, '93 
days after Tallman, the bride in this case .. and ·Olowe, '93, at New Brunswick, N. J. 
being Miss M .. May Boyillan of Richmond- . If the list were to include those who 
ville, N. Y. Lamb is in the division would like to be in New York it would 
engineer's office at Syracuse. Here too · be n1aterialiy lengthened. 
is a result which all bis friends con- · It is well to bear in n1ind that Union 
fidently pr·edicted. ·· is to-day represented in the big he st coun-
Another young alumnus who is mak- , eils of the Ro1nan Catholic church in 
ing himself famous although in an en- · An1erica. -The newilly appointed secretary 
tirely different direction, is George Briggs: to Mgr. Satolli is Father F. Z. Rooker, 
Lynes, the man who won all the prizes· elass of '84:. This only goes to show that 
for the class of '94. I saw him in New • in all departn'lents of life Union men 
York a few days since and whi1e he was ! are certain to be near the top. 
very modest about it, it was evident that THE OoNOORDIENSIS is in high favor 
no one bu-t a Union ma11 could compete an1ong. the New Yo:rk Alu1nni as a rep-
with him in his new field. He is at Johns resentative Union .O'ollege periodical, and 
Hopkins studying history, and stories of than this there can be no higher- praise. 
his prowess which he hi1nself did not What is greatly desired, however, is the 
circulate have reached my ears. Fred time \vhen Union will be able to support 
Crane, '93,. is also at J oh.ns H?pki~s an_d 1 two periodicals, a. weekly newspap~r, and 
rumor has 1t that Roger Perkins, 93, IS a 1nonthly magazine, the first to grve the 
in the same locality but accurate infor- news and the lattee to represent the liter-
mation on that point is lacking. ary side of the coll~ge. It n1ay be that 
Over in Brooklyn B. H. Sanders, '93, the time when such a .scheme would be 
o'ccupies a :position of great responsibility feasible has not yet come, but it certainly 
with a large business corporation. would be a great advance in the history 
H. D. Merchant, his classmate, and of Union College journalism. 
who captained the base ball nine in· his (L T. H. 
senior year, has re-ti.:red from the in- . 
surance business, but what his plans for There has never 1)een a greater number 
the future are I a1n unable to say. B. H. ·• of high grade men in Union before.-
Lord, '93, is one of Brooklyn's r1s1ng . President Rayn1ond. Dean Ripton is an authority on ancient 
young lawyers. He has nobt behen_ a. ~ull · history. He should be greeted by large 
fledged attorney very long ut e IS rising audiences of students at each of his lee-
nevertheless. J. 0. McAlpine, '93, whose tures in connection "'vith the Prospect 
affection for Union was. so strong that he Hill course. 
1 
'' I 
l. 
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6 THE CONOORDIENSIS. 
persoQIJel of tl}e Footban feaal. 
Short Sket<l'l1es of the M<"H Wlu,. Defended the '(._a,J~nt>t 
(Hl' the Grhli1·on.. 
CHAlliPIONS Oil' 1894:-. 
('LARKE DAY. 
Clarke Day, who has proved to be one 
of the most successful managers. -the 
Union college football team has ever Jutd, 
is a native of Ca1nbridge, N. Y. (M:r. Day 
is a member of the Senior ciass, and_ has 
always been active in doing everytlldng 
that he could to forward the interes-ts of 
the college. From the tilne l1e enteTed 
college he has been known as a Jl'Jan 
who would push everything of w11ich 
he had control, and he has not fallen 
off in this respect in his management of 
the team. By him it has been ,judi-
cially managed. He has donated and 
enorn1ous a1nount of time and ener~r to 
make the season a success and it is O¥\dng 
a great deal to this that it was su.ch a 
grand one. 
Wll~LIA:M HRAN'l' BRO\VN. 
Willian1 Grant Brown, captain of the 
winning tean1, is registered from Utica, 
N. Y. c:aptain Brown played on the 
Cazenovia Seminary tearn before he 
entered college with the class of 'H5, 
and he kne\V so1nething about the 
game when he caine, but played only 
substitute his freshn1an year. (In 
his sophomore year he played on the 
'Varsity at left tackle, and was one of 
the best n1en on the line that season. in 
his junior year he had the misfortune to 
injure his nose in such a way that an 
operation was necessary, but neverthe-
less went back on the field the last part 
· of the season, and played a star game. 
He was chosen captain at the end of last 
season. This fall he has been playing 
quarter back, and has put up an elegant 
game in that position. His experience 
on the line does hiln a great deal of good 
in his new position, and he is especially 
7 
-----·--c==-:c --·- ---- -======================= 
strong on the d~fensive, b€illg a sure : and is a hard n~an to hold. He is also a 
teacher. He gets into the inteTfe~~- good tackler. In losing Barnes, Union 
ence well and rarely fumbles, huit passes ·• loses one of the best :guards she has ever 
the bail very steadily. • had. 
Capt. Brown is a 1naguificently !bu_ilt , Walter T. Terry, vvho has played center 
n1an and weighs when in eondition 11,0 : for the last part of the season, is regis-
pounds. As captain of the team he has: tered frtnn Walton, N. Y. About the 
proved a gran.d success. T'he manner in· rniddle of the season Geo1·ge J. Sweetland 
which he has eon trolled his m.eft,. :and his : of Dryde11, N. Y., who had been playing 
work and beat"'ing on the field., have ~~on ' eenter, was injured, and since then Terry 
for hin1 the praise of all tbe college :as has filled that position. He is a junior 
well as the tea1ns which he has met on and has played substitute for two years. 
the gridiron. He goes in to the game wjth He weighs 180 pounds, but puts up a good 
great viin and the headway in 'vhich he · game considering his weig11t. Sweetland, 
p~ays i~ a great feature. vvho wa.s injured, is one of the best eenters 
V Ernest G. Hildner, who has played ieft Union ever had. He is a plucky player 
end this season, comes fron1 Detroit,. Mich. and is hard to 1nanage. 
Hildner is a 1ne1nber of the class of Edwin R. Sweetland at right guard has 
'HS, and before coining to college had ihe been playing a fine garr1e this season. He 
experience of playing in .Stagg's Spring- comes frorn Dryden, N. Y., and notwith-
field eleven, and also on the Ridgefield standing he is only a fresh1nan has 
Athletic Club tean1. (He weighs ab()ut pl.ayed a better garne than 1nany 1nore 
150 pounds, but notwithstaoding his advanced 1nen. He 1vill u.ndoubtedly make 
weight is a gritty player. He tackles a star Inan at that position. He weighs 
well, is a good runner and k11ows the _ 180 pounds and is well built in every 
ga1ne perfectly. He has played l1is :p()si- way. 
tion in elegant form this fall. Josiah G. Beckwith, who played right 
F. Packard Paln1er, left tackle, is f;G0111 tackle on the tean1 is a native of Litch-
Ogdensburgh, N. Y. Pahner is a field, Oonn., and is a n1en1ber of the 
men1ber of the sophon1ore class, and has junior class. Beckwith had the misfor-
played foot ball ever since he has been in tune a short tin1e before the season was 
college. He failed to 1nake the teain last over to break his leg in a practice gan1e, 
year, but this season he has put up a good and has not recovered yet. He has played 
game at tackle. He weigl1s 17 5 pounds, his position on the tean1 the three years 
tackles well, and is very strong in de- · he has been in college, and this season he 
fensive play. was recognized as the best n1an on the 
Arthur E. Barnes, the veteran guard of line. He weighs 1'70 pounds, is excellently 
"Old Union," co1nes fron1 Clyde, N. Y .. built, and is a tower of strength. He is a 
Barnes is a senior and has :pla.yed foot quick player and a sure tackler. He has 
ball for the four years he has been in met very few men vvho could handle hin1 
college. He has always done grand work in a game, an.d it will be a great loss to 
for the team, and js noted for his pluck. the team next year if he is unable to play. 
He -vveighs this. season 190 pounds. He Howard Mallery, the lightest n1a1i on 
knows ho·w to play his position perfectly, the team, and "\vho played right end, 
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co1nes from Middleburgh, N. Y. He is·a course and his absence next fall will be 
j.unior, but never played much foot ball. ruefully not.ed by lovers of the sport. 
until this season. He· came out regul~i,1y · 'II'e has des.ervedly ~on the praise of all 
last fall, and has played an excellent "the C'()Uege. 
game, considering his weight. He is a ·Oscar Culver Richards of Sandy Hill, 
sure tackler and knows the game well .. N. Y., entered college with the class of 
He weighs only 14:0 pounds, but ~e makes '95. lie never tried for the team until 
up in pluck for his loss in weighf · · last season when he rnade substitute 
Zedekiah L. Myers comes froll). St. · quarter. This year he was put on at full 
Johnsville, N. Y. He has played· half. bac~, and has played a good steady game 
back all this season. He is a junior arid· throughout 'the·season. · He weighs only 
has been on the 'varsity every year· silic~: 145 · potinds .. but is a good man in the 
he can1e to college. His freshman year . ii1terference. He also is good at bucking 
he played end and made a great record at the :lilie. He is a valuable man on the 
' that position. Last season he was put defense, and rarely misses a tackle. 
back at full and did good woTk there, bt'It :Following is a list of the substitutes: 
was a little weak in his kicking. This Charles W. Olowe, '96, Hudson, N. Y., 
season Capt. Brown put hin1 in· at right full back; M. Ralph Baker, '98, Saranac 
half back, and he has played an excellent Lake, N. Y., half back; A. Martin Blod-
. . 
game all through. He weighs 180 pounds, get, Ingleside, N. Y., guard; E. Peters, 
hut is a very fast runner. He is· ·a dif~ '96', tackle; M. L. Haviland, '98, Glens 
:ficult man to tackle, and breaks the line Falls, N. Y., end; James M. Cass, '95, 
hard and always fora gain. He is a good \Vataliga, Tenn., end and half back; J. 
man in defensive play, being a sure Ben11ett, '96, med. Auburn, N. Y., centre 
tackler. His pluck never fails hin1, and and guard. 
w~en he has the ban is always sure of a -.F_o_o_t-ba_l_I_S_o~f)-(1\-.-
gain. ~ 
John Y. Lavery, the veteran half back, 
co1nes fro1n Brooklyn, N. Y. He is a 
senior, and has played his position for the 
four years he has been in college. Lavery 
weighs 160 pounds and is a hard runner.: 
He always follows his interference wel1 
on the end plays., and at bucking the lino 
he cannot be beaten. He is a hard rnan 
to tackle and -vv hen he is once well started 
·with the ball is hard to throw after being 
tackled. He rarely fails to advahce the 
leather 'vhen it is in his hands. On the 
defensive he plays a great game. He 
backs up the line well, and is a rate 
tackler. In losing Lavery the college will 
lose a man \vho has done the team an 
im1nense amount of good during his 
.. 
(Air--''Marching Through Georgia.) 
How the Union's shouted when they reached the 
Ridgefield grounds; 
Hear the joyful echo fron1 the Helderbergh's 
resound, 
As th€y cried with victory, our color n1ust be 
crowned; 
Ere we r.eturn to ''Alina 1Vlater. 1' 
Union's eleven boys will never win the game, 
So.our friends the Wesleyans thought; 
But thinking was in vain, 
For, soon we did rally forth 'vith all our Inight · 
and main, 
Shouting victory and ''Alma Mater." 
CHORUS. 
Hurrah! Hurrah! the Garnet waves around,. 
Hurral1! Hurrah! Wesleyan is down, 
Thus the Union's shouted, when with victory they 
were crowned ; 
As they returned to '' Ahna Mater." 
S. E. T . 
THE CONOORDIENSIS. 
The ,seventh annual banquet of the · 
'C:oH~~~ J1epublic;:aiJ 
~OQV~I]tlOI]. 
[ea~u~· 
New Yor·k Alu1nni Associ~tion of Union , The annual convention of the third de-
college was held in The Waldorf.,. on Mon- • partment of the American College Repub-
day evening, Dec. 17, 1894. An elaborate Jican League will be held in Schenectady 
n±enu was served. 'The toasts responded · on January 2·6, under the auspices of the 
to were as follows: The Flag, General ·Union Club. Delegates "\vill he present 
Nelson A. Miles; Alma Mater, J)r. A.. V. ·from Rochester University, Syracuse 
V. Raymond, '7 5; E]{joteric Education, : University, Hai):lilton, Colgate, Oolutnbia, 
Judge Howland; Our Alumni Senator :University of New York, Metropolis Law 
.Amasa J. Parker, , '63; Sis;ter Associa- : School, Cornell, Law School of the city 
ations, J. W. AlexandeT; The Duties of ·of New York and the Law School of the 
Educati(}n, · Gen. I"'lorace Porter; The , University of New York. 
Young Man in Politics, Ron. W. T. : Delmar ·E. Hawkins, professor of Po-
Foote, '85. ;· litical Science in Syracuse University, 
Other speakers were the Hon. Samuel i: and Theodore a·ox, president of the 
Thayer, Andrew. Carnegie, Dr. William · National League, will deliver addresses. 
H. McElroy and the Honi Homer· Green. : The convention is call to perfect the or-
A very interesting letter fron1 Eli : ganization and to discuss methods of 
Perkins (Melville D. Landon) was read. ; promoting the interests. of the Republican 
Gen. Daniel Butterfield presided as · party an1ong college men. The National 
usual. convention will be held in Grand Rapids, 
Deal) RiptoQ'5 [ectureg. ' Mich., on the 5th of April. W. G. Brown~ 
'95, is president of the local club, and Last evening, in the consistory roon1 : 
of the First Reformed church, Dean Rip-
ton deli-vered the first of his series of five 
lectures on historical subjects. The 
special subject of the first lecture was: 
A. E. Barnes, '95, is chairn1an of the con-
vention comn1.ittee. 
' UQiOQ 6, ~olumbia ft <e. 6. 
'~The Development of Rome.'' Prof. The .gaine in Washington on Christmas day 
d resulted in a tie. Union n1en are enthusiastic ovel' 
Ripton spoke in his usual happy all. the excellent showing made by the garnet team. 
instructive way to an .appreciati-v:e audi- The line up was as follows: 
ence. The other four lectures in the UNroN. PosiTION. CoLuMBIA. 
·course will be upon the fQllowing sub- Pollock ............. left end ................. Carte1· 
. . d Morris .............. left tackle ........... Saunders jects: January 22, ',rrhe Empire an Blodgett ........... left guard ............. RanieT 
the Church;'' January 29, '~ M.arcus Terry.············· .centre.················ .Yapen Sweetland .......... right guard ........ Dickinson 
Aureleus, the Pagan, and Constantine · Baker .............. :right tackle ............. Wells 
· , F b 5 , , R Mallery . . . . . . . . . . . . right end .............. Sefton the OhTist1an; e ruary , ·· OJnans Brown .............. quarter back ....... Phil King 
and Germans;" Febuary 12, "Rome and Oass ................ left half back ........ BernaTd 
Myers ............... right half back ...... Johnson 
Modern Europe." · Richards ............ full back .............. Clarke 
As manv of the students as possible Subs, Clow and Gordon. U rnpire, Dr. James A .. 
should att~nd these lectures, as they will Church; referee, Frank Butterworth; linen1an, 
be found to be intensely interesting, as Harry King. 
well as very instructive. Cours€ tickets --------
are only one dollar. Attend Dean Ripton's historical lectures!. 
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10 THE O·ONOORDIE'NSIS. 
THE C:ONCOR.DIENSIS,. . had, and that 110 l1arm was d;one in get-
ting it. It is 111gb thne that the student 
PUBLISHE!:D ON ALTERN,\TE WEDNESDAYS DURING THE COLLEGB YEAR ' body began COD;S.IQering the annual dinner. 
BY 'l'HE STUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE. Oo1nrrdttee shoaid be appointed-and it 
BOARD OF EDITORS: shoullid be a first-class con1mittee-and all 
CLARKRWINsLowCRANNELL, '95, Editor-in-Chief. prepa1·ations rnade to insure a banquet 
JAMES M. CAss, '95, Business Manager. · that will surpass. ilin every l)articular those 
ALVA L. PECKHAM, '96, I 
MAJOR A. TWIFORD, '96, t Assistant Editors. · of former tim€8. 
WILLIAM If. HALL, '96, J -----
WALTER L. HuGGINs, 96, ·l Ir can hardtr be .said that the football 
FREDERICK B. Boss, '97, I .season at Dll[on~ was closed with the 
WILLIAM F. CHERRY, '97, ,1_ 
F P P '97 ,_ R t · 1st ff .··game on 'Thanksg·iving day, as the tearn • . .ACKARD . ALMER, ·. ·, 1 . epor Or1'a . · .a . 
En wARD E. DRAPER, '97; 1
1 
• remained in trai11ing until Cl1ristmas at 
HuBBELL Ro:arNsoN, '97, which time a garne was played in Wash-RALPH E. WILDER, 'SJ7, j 
ington with tbe Columbia A. C. That 
TERMS, 
SINGLE COPIES, 
$2 00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE .. 
15 CENTS. 
Address all counnunieations to 'THE CONCORDI- · 
l1~NSIS, Box 213, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second,cla:ss matter. 
CHAS. BURROWs, PRINTER AND BINDER, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Jrr i 3 the uuanin1ous verdict of the 
faculty that no better work was ever done 
here than was done last term.-. President 
Rayrnond. 
THE season of athletics is over, and 
football will give place to glee clubs as a 
New York daily recently said, ''' with 
less fatal results." We wish that soine-
thing could be done to boom glee club 
stock at ·union. The college expects 
great thin g·s from the Banjo, Mandolin · 
and Guitar clubs, but nobody seems to 
be willing to say very muchabout the 
glee club. 
THERE is another tin1ely. subject of 
which we wish to speak. This is the 
season of banquets. It has been the cus-
tom in recent years for the undergrad-
uates of Union to publicly de1nonstrate 
the fact that students eat as well as other 
people, by holding a -rousing feast of 
reason and flow of soul. That some 
enthusiasts have carried the feast beyond 
reason,. and that other things besides soul 
have flowed, goes without saying, but -it 
has always been the unanimous ·v€rdict 
of all those fortunates who have attended 
Union banquets that a right royal tin1e was 
the tei.ru acquitted itself with credit goes 
withont sayinf;':; and that Union left 
a favorable imp1·ession in the national 
capital must he acknowledged when the 
score, 6 to 6, is. taken into consideration. 
And although jt becomes necessary for us 
to supplemen:t .the congratulations ex-
tended in our l~st issue, by an additional 
nod of approva~, nevertheless we feel 
· compeUed toaclda word of criticisin upon, 
and protest ag61Linst, athletic contests of 
· any description apon Christmas day. 
It llas been Temarked upou several 
occasions that Union college is not a 
denominational {;Ollege-. we challenge the 
remark:. U niou college is not denon1ina-
tive in-so-much as it is all-denon1.inational, 
and while not hampered by the narrow 
bounds of any J'eLigious sect, it Tecognizes 
the fundan1enta:J principles of truth and 
Christianity as :r€quisite to the life and 
growth of any institution. It is pre-
em.inently a Ohr-i<Btian college. _A_s such, 
the sentiment :()I the college is. against 
anything that .tends to keep any of its 
me1nbers from 2, proper observance of any 
religious festiva1; most especially if the 
festival be in :remembrance O·f the birth 
of Christ. 
Christmas day -teaches a lesson that is 
nowhere so easiJy learned as within the 
golden ra.dianc~ of the fa1nily · circle-a 
lesson that nev~r gTows old with frequent 
rehearsing. Olnristmas day is a holy day; 
it is not a holi cLay . in the broad sense of 
the word. And Jf it n1:eans anything to 
us, it js that our ]lace is near the hearth 
I I I 
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.J .-\\IE:--; }1. < ':\ ~:-'. '!Li. Bu~int>ss :\I allag·Pr. 
;\ L \' .\ L. I) Et. K II .\:\I. '!Hi. 
:\I :\.lOR.\. Twi J<'()HD. '!Hi. 
\\;-1 LLI A:\'1 II. II.\ LL. '!JU. 
\V .\ LT E H I'· Ill' ( i( i I:\~. !-Hi, 
F HEI)J•:H 11'1\: B. He 1:-'~. '!17. 
\\ , . I'(' · .. ·t,-. JJ,JJ.\:\( ', JJJ<,J{j{\, • I, 
1.' 1) \ · · \ I)\ · · '<J-• .. c h. .. H n · • L \1 I·. n . . 1 , 
EI>\Y.\ltll E. I>H.\J>EH. '!);, 
II r llllELL Honi~s<l:.\, 'H7, 
H :\ LPH E. \ \' I L 1> E H, . H;, 
'I'EH.\1~. 8:2 !lo PEH YE.\H. I:\ .\nV.-\:\<'E. 
~IX<iLE ('oPH::-;, },) ('E:\T~. 
.\d<lt·ps:--; all <·oJJlllllllli<·atiotts to THE ( '<>:\<'OHI>I-
K:.\:-'l:-', Box ~t:l. ~<·heJH'<'tady. :\. Y. 
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CHAS. fJll;{tlO,\<o, PRir-tTEfi At,CJ 8ir>.DEH, 5CHEII<EClADv. N.Y. 
IT i..; thP llll<tlliluous YPt'<lict of tlu~ 
fa<·u1t \. t h:t t 1lo hPttPI' \\.()l'k \\.(\S PYPl' <1011<~ 
llPI'P thnn \YdS d()llP last tPl'llL-f>l'esi<lPllt 
H;t YlllOIHl. 
. 
TIIE ~(·~t:-;(>Jl of ntlll(•ti<':-; is o\'('1'. <UH1 
football \\·ill gi\·P plncP t<J g1e(' <"llll>s <IS a 
.\ ('\\T Y<ll'k d:tiiY l'(I('(-IJltlY S(.lid. -· \Vith 
. . 
h~SS fated l'PSll}t~. .. \\'1' '\\·ish th:1t SOUlP-
thi1lg' <'<>llld lH· d()JH' to h()()lll glt't' <·luh 
st()<'k at l Tnion. TIH· <'ollc'g(' <•X]H•(_·ts 
gt·Pnt thing~ fi'()Jll t lH· Banjo . .:\l:n1dolill 
and (iuitaJ· <'lnhs. llltt noi><HIY S('('llls to 
. 
lH• \\·ilJillg' to :-;;ty \.l'l'Y Jllll<'h:tl)(Hlt thP 
gl<•t•clidl. 
TIIEHE i:-; anoth(•J' tinu·h· sulJjP<'t of 
\Yl!i1·h \\.(' \\·i:-;h to spPak. This is thP 
SP<t!--i()ll ()f ll<llH.{lH'ts. It has lH•t>n thP cns-
tolll in l'P('('ll1 _Y('ill'~ fol' tlH• llll<leq..!,T<l<l-
uatc·:-; of t'lli()ll 1<> pul>li<"1y dernonstt·;ltf' 
thP fact that studPnts Pa1 as \\·ell as othPr 
p(~oplP. !Jy ll(}lditlg' a rou~ing fpast of 
re<t~()Jl and fi()\\. ()f s()ul. Th<lt soitlt> 
<'ntlntsinsts ha\·(· <'<llTi<·d thP fpast llPYoiHl 
r<·a~()ll, and that otlH·r thillgs ht'~idPs ~ou] 
h;n·<' flo\Y<·<L g'<lPS \\·ithout sHying. but. it 
ha~ nh\-a\·~ Lt'('ll tht• llllalliltlOllS \rPl'di<·t 
. 
()fall tll!)SP fortnil<dt•s \Yh<J haYP atiPlldt>d 
l , n ion l w n q n ( · t s 1 hat n ,. i g h t J'() y a I t in H: \ Y as 
had~ a 1 Hl that no ha l'lll \Yas <1onP i 11 g\'t-
ting it. It. is high tinH-• that tlH~ stndPnt 
lH><ly l>Pf.(Clll ('OllSi(lPl'illg tllP (llllllllll dillllPl'. 
CollllnittPt• shonl<l l>t' <t]JlHJilltP<l-;uHl it 
shou1cl1H1 a 1i1·st-c·lass <'<J1ll1l1ittt'l'-<lll<l all 
prPJ><n·ations lll<HlP to i11snre a hailqHPt 
that \Yill surpass in PY<'I'Y p<trti<·ulal' tltosp 
of f<Jl'lllPI' tiHlPS. 
IT can ll<H'<llY l>P said tl1at t1H' footl>all 
.., 
st~asun at Cnion '\\·as clospd \\·ith thP 
ganH' on ThanksgiYing <1ay, as tl1e tP<lill 
l'<'lllai1lt'<1 in training- nntil (illrisilnas at 
\\·hi('h tiillP n ganlP \Yc.l:--; p1ayP<1 i11 \Yash-
ingtun '\\·ith thP Cohunl>in ~-\. ( 1 • That 
the tP<llll a<·qnith,d its<'lf \\·ith <'IT·llit gop~ 
\Yithont sa.\·ing~ an<l tll<lt, LT11ion ]pft. 
a fa \roral>l(l iinpn~~sion i11 tht• national 
capital Hlllst l>P ackno\Yl('dg('d '\\·hen th(' 
scorP. 1; to 1:. is takPll into <'onsi(]Prati()ll. 
~-\nd aJthollg·h it lH'COltlPS lH'('('SS<llT for US 
~ . . 
to supph•n1t>nt tla· <·ongT<ltulations ('X-
tPndt-'d in Olll' last issH<\ In· an <Hlditionnl 
. . 
Jl<Hl ()f <lp}ll'O\';_lJ, 11<'\'C'l't}H'](•S:-; '\\.1' fe<•l 
C01lllJ('l1Pd tu a(ld a \YOI'd of <Titi('lSHl lljl()Jl. 
c.uHl protPst against. ntldt•tic <"()l1tPsts of 
nn.Y descl'iption llpon ( 1hristn1ns da.\· . 
It l1as lH'Pll I'Plllark<'d up()ll sp\·Pr<tl 
<H'<'(t~iolJS that lTnion <'(lllt'g'P is n()t ~t 
< 
d<'1lo1ninati< >lla1 <"oll<'~·P-\\·p <·h;d]Png·p t h<· 
< ( 
n 'lll a de l ~ n ion < ·o 11 P g< • is 1 1 < > t d < ~ 1 1< > 1n in a-
ti\.(' in-~o-ntn(·h as it i~:lll-dPn<>lllinational. 
i11l<l \Yhi]P not hanq)Pl'P<1 l>y tlH' 11illT<J\Y 
lH>Hllds of uny l'Plig-ious S( 1('L it n•c(lgniZ('S 
tlH' fundalllPntnl pl'i1lciph's of trn1h and 
Chl'i:-;tianity as I'<'qnisih' to tlH' lif'P nnd 
gt'o\\~th of any in~titnti()Jl. It is pn•-
<·IniiH·ntly a Christi<lll collpg·P. ~-\s sn<'h. 
1hP ~PntilnPnt of th(l <"o1l<'gP is ag-ainst 
<tnytl1ing- that tPIHls to ke<•p <lll.Y of its 
1lH'lll he1·s fron1 n prop< 1 l' oll~t·I'Y<lll('(• of an~r 
l'l'ligions fp:-;ti\·:ll: lllost e~pP('ia11y if th<' 
fPsti\·ai hP in I'PlllPJllhrnnc(' of thP birth 
of ( 1h ri~-t .. 
( 
1 hristu1n~ d<lY t<·achPs a lPsson that is 
110\V}H'I'P SO PasiJ\· ]P:ll'llPd ilS '\\-ithill 1}H• 
gol<l<"n l'<tdi<lllt'P of the fa111ily <·ir('lt'-n 
1t'SSOll that lll'YPI' g'l'<>\YS o]d \YitJt fJ"('<jllPll1-
1'PlH'al'sillg. ( 1hrist1ll<ls d<ty is a ]Hlly day: 
it is not a lluli<l<t\· i11 t1H' !woad ~L'llSP of 
. 
th(• \\.()I'd. An<l if it llH·atls anything t() 
us~ H is t hat u nr pI a<' e i s 11 L' t u · t h L' 1 H ~a r t h 
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-- ---~ -- fitting one for the practica~l duti~s of life. than 
stone; and if it teaches ns anything, it is 
a lesson of kindness, of devotion, of 
self -sacrifice, and of all tllose qualities 
which make us better, str-onger, nobler 
men. It is when the signs and symbols . 
of the Natal day are <tistorted and 
corrupted, that their religioas significai~:ce 
is lost, and the day bec&mes a mere 
occasion for the enjoylnent of :fleeting 
pleasures. It is a 1natter of much satis-
faction that the morals oi the college · 
were never at a higher plaae than at the 
present day. Every organization in the 
college is the maker and bearer of a 
standard; and it is these standards that 
the public read, and ther€1Jy judge the 
college. The football team is one of our 
n1ost pron1inent organizati~ns, and holds 
·up one standard to the public. And so 
we repeat that w bile we ar.e glad to coll-
gratulate them upon their work, we feel 
it our duty to denounce athletic contests 
on Ohrist1nas day. 
"It is the little rift wi.thin. bhe- lute, 
That by and by willrnake the music mute." 
And so it is the little rifts made in the 
observance of the Day -that commem-
orates the giving of Peace on earth, 
good ~rill to men, that, by- and by, will 
make the music in the h€art that was 
attuned in childhood, not only mute but 
discordant. 
organizations lH{e the Philo~uathean and those of 
kindred character, Very nearly, or most of those 
who bv~ve becorne distinguished as orators, states-
n1en, lawyers, divines, etc., and successful in ot~er 
vocations, were assiduous att~ndants of _debating 
societies in their ea.rlier years. " 
Undergraduate, your name should he 
upon the roll of the Philomathean or 
Ade1phic Literary society before those 
who have tested and _borne evidence to 
their advantages return at' our Centennial 
to read the n1embershi:p rolls! The recent 
stimulus given by the prize offered for 
· debates has already added steadiness to 
the regular work, and interest increases 
continually. 
----
WHEN Edward P. North, '±6, delivered 
his lecture on '' Transportation " last tern1 
we were unfortunately compelled to be 
absent. Unfortunately is scarcely e:x:-
pressive enough in this instance for 
several reasons; one being that we missed 
bearing a 1nost instructive lecture, and 
another that we -had .to depend for an 
account of the lecture for THE OoNCOR-
·niENSIS upon I'lotes given us by an 
inexperienced reporter. 
We have received a com1nunication 
from Mr. North in which he says, com-
menting upon the report: ''It was not 
my intention to say anything about elec-
tricity; will not your reporter review his 
WE take pleasure as events from time notes on this point." And again he sa~rs: 
to time give occasion ftOr an encour- ''My hope was to so present tolerably 
aging word on the work of our college well known facts to those who honored 
literary societies, to call the attention of me by attending the lecture in qtlestion, 
undergraduates and alumni alike to the as to lead the hearers to investigate for 
in'lportance and needs of this departme11t. the1nselves; but the sweet credulity with 
The faculty has been a ready helper, to which you accept my supposed staternent: 
the extent of its powers, in aiding the · ''at the close of the war it cost one hun-
students in this work. Appreciating this dred dollars a ton to transport ammuni-
fact, the Philomathean S<J;(}iety has been tion between Albany and Buffalo," leads 
making a st~eenuous effor·t to mal{:e its me to fear I was unsuccessful." 
roon1 present an appear-ance more in Mr. North's reference to the high 
keeping with the needs of the tin1es. In charges was in fact to the con11nence-
response to a request for aid in refurnish- ment of the war of 1812, and the 
ing the hall, the co1nmit-tee received the omission of the date in our report 1night 
following endorsement of the work from . lead the reader to infer that the '' late 
the Hon. Isaac Pendleton, '54, of Sioux . unpleasantness " was intended. 
City, Iowa: , We gladly 1nake these corrections as 
''There is, in 1ny opinion, oothi~g connected we have no desire of leading our readers 
with the College course more ce.nduc1ve to mental . . . . . . . . N . ~ h · 
development, and productive @tf direct benefit in Into the delus1011 that Mr. OI t IS a 
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populist statesman gunnin·g foT canal · thing that '96 undertakes carried out with 
l1oat ca:ritalists; and "\\7~a~ is . of.. still . ;th,~t ~Pifi* .tl;tatnot o~~y a~~n~ressuc~ss .in 
greater Irnpor·tance to us Jt lS our a_u:n. ~to: ,t~e Ptes~nt, but pr~_d.Iqts 1t In the future; 
make the utterances of this_ paper·· as.· a~. :th~ copage must: have, next year, a 
correct in every particu_la1·. as possible. ~- ·seuiq;r class ·that is vv:orthy of the insti-
. . . t~tion; ai~d wher~ in the ;world is it going 
V\T E were very much surprised ·when . to con1e from if '96 does not furnish it! 
we were informed that th;e JUI1:ior 'Hop : That 'is .why 'we are t.rying -to" bring them 
committee had decided. to ·give: ·no ln~re .. to . a'. real~~ing sens.e of th~ fitness .of 
hop~ this season; ~ut upon m-atur~ -~elib- · •. things, and their consequent duty. Oer-
eration our surprise began·· to ·dwindle .· tai:p_ i~ is . that the Sophomores do IJLot 
away until we were forced at last to :see .· cai·e wh;ether '96. give hops or :q.ot. Pre-
that- it was,· in all probability;· the ·only su·in~bly ~h~y would l!e 1119st pleased by 
detern1.inatio11 at which the ·committee·· discontinuance because then- tbe way . is 
could arrive; -for we realiz·ed, -as we· lef,t clear· for'. 'their ·soiree in ··February. 
re?alled the hops. given by the !uni·CJrs .. 'J.,h~ Senio:~:s, ee:·~~i:q.~y are .Perf~ctly indif-
thi~ season, that 1t ~~s not _so I'lluch t-he f~ren~,. ~xpa.'"~S~-I~g n9 desire e1~her. way, 
action of the committee that prornpted but willing_ to support. the J un1ors :finan-
their aban~onment, as it WaS t~e: ~ctiO:t;l pi~lly, a~ tljey ha, ve hitherto . done; and 
of the Juniors· as a class. The suppo:rt1, contenting tllel)1selves yvith an ~xpressive: 
or rathe~ lack of sup~or~ . received. fr.o.n'l '.'I ·told yp11 soJ '' · 
the Junior class, must have been. dis·- ~-------
hear-tening to the committee; w~o. say . I " .. Ji·er~ af]d Tf}~r~~ 
that they Cannot go On giving hopS Wheu D~~ HOLMES SCORES ONE ·ON .DR. NOTT. 
their own class 'is so devoid of interest in I have received the follo.wing fron1 Prof. Truax. 
th d t t t . 1· - · ;. ·t · · It is a stanza fr'brn one of the poems of the late 
·.· e ances-no · :·o rnen lOll. G ass Spirl•-· Oliver· w·eudell Holrnef3,. and represents very 
that they fail to give the necessary· finan.- vi\,.idly n·r.1Iohnes' power of exaggeration. - After 
cial support. .LL\_nd we a~e' .. forced .. t9 passing through a lengthy description of a very 
emphasize the staterrleJit with a pTolonged hot day in .rune, the whole of which is one pure 
A f ' exaggeration, the poet _introduces. the. following n1en. r • eoncerning our own Dr. Nott, inventor of the base 
The truth of -the matter is, '96 has bee!) b:u-r.ner~ 
giving the hops, and '95 has be'en sup·.- '.'The gas light cotnpanies were tnobbed, 
. The bakers all were shot, porting then1, or in expressive parlance The penny press began to talk, 
running· them, as any one, 'who has Of lynching Dr. Nott; __ . 
attended them could see in half a glance. . . And all abo~t the warehouse steps 
:. . W ere~angry n1en in d:rpves, 
However, the co1nmittee have decideq. Crashing and_ splinter~ng through the doqrs 
to give one more hop, .. and the p· at1~onage · To stnash th,e patent ~toves! 
THE J3URNI:NG OF THE DELAVAN. 
which is received on· this occasion' \.Vill . 'Vith the-destruction by fire of the old Delavan 
determine their future action. . House in. Albany ,last month the. rnost fainous hos-
w e should think that it would' be a;· m~t~ telry in the country was wiped out of exjstence, 
and to'"da y the e.harred enfbers ·and half fallen 
ter Of pride With '96, Or With any Other walls &re :l)ll that Jll:ark the spot where stood the 
class, to hold up their end, and not allow headquarters of college associ~tions and clubs 
enter_~pri_'ses to discreditably· fizzle ·0_·L_it,_ that fro-iii an· bver·the ·state. The destruction.'of the 
· · ·· · · ~ · Delavan. :was news that carried ·sorrow and regret 
for1ner classes have ·put through with into the _he~rt of 1nany a U_nion xnan; and the loss 
brilliant euccess. '96. should lo'ok to. '95 will be felt at Union as almost a personal one. 
· For who has not recollections of n1any a jolly tinle for an exan1ple of' class spirit and she spent be:oeath the roof of the hospitable old. hotel. 
would do well to borrow of h~r seniors· a .I qould not help. recalling," as I silently .watched 
· f th t th · · th t. h h the ~d~struQtive work of the flames on the ·night of grain O a en USiaSnl • · a as ~ · ar- the fire, the 1nany' times that ·Union men have 
acterised the '' Centennial class " fro in gathered- 'rQun~ the festive board iu the spacious 
tl1e day it won the· rush frOJ?]. '94 until banquet hail of the Delavan and drunk I.Hany a 
t]le l)l·esent. 1110111ent. · · · long draught to the health of t.he girls in Dorp, and let the Grecian drean1 and the brook bound over 
THE OONCORDIENS!S wishes to see every- and over again, and put the faculty all np, frou1 
, .. 
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''Prof." _CI u ~ to Prexy, interspersing it all again . a nutshell, my boy. What do you say to it 'I " And 
and ~garn wrth the lusty slogan of Old Concord. , [said: "Since this is so let Albany show the color 
Yes, rndeed, the Delavan will live long .in n1eniory. of ber money-· money talks!" In. the ru flan while, 
DR J L · · we are very .contfortable where we a1:e.'' 
· · . : . PATTERSON . 
. . Dr. J. L. Patterson who, at the beginning 'Of this · '' TH[S BEArrs THE BAND." 
term, assurned his official duties as head o! the departn1ent of nlathernatics at Union in the place Manager J ohn.ston of the M nsical .Association 
of Dean Ripton who has been transferred to the recently received the foUowd.ng comrnunication: 
departrnent of history and sociology, was born in UNION COLLEGE BANJO AND ~fANDO:LI:N CIJUB: 
Savannah, Ohio, August 18 1849. He was ;gradu,. .Dear Bros.-If you are the gentlenten who were 
ate<:I at L~fayette coUiege,' Easton, Pa., in ' 177~ over to the Han.son Place Bapt.i:st ch1!ll.1eh, Brook· t~k1n~ a sCientific degree. ·In college he ,vas dis--- lyn, a while ago, and played at one of tneir prayer 
tn1gu1shed for his .attainments in English· and 1neetings, I want you to come over to .Jersey City 
Inathetuatics, taking prizes or honors in both and help u~ out in a Sunday Evening service, 
departn1ents. December 9th, if possible. [ unde1·s.tand your 
For seven years Dr. Patterson was vice-P'rincipal selections are entirely religious, as I should not 
of th~ Hill School, Potts-town, Pa., a famo11s care for any that were not. We have very good 
boarding school. In 1883 he was eiected mathe- singing-and I just want a little dive~·sion front 
rna tical master in the Lawrenceville school, Law5- the regular ''-way." We are very poor as every-
renceville, N. J. In completeness of equipment • body knows, blllt we pay expense-sand ilierriage. 
and financial resources this is the first school in Let me know at once and 1nay God ~less you in 
the United States. Dr. Patterson's connection your work of love for hin1 who E.rst ioved us. 
':'ith this school lasted eleven years. During that : Yours truly, 
t1me he was reco?;nized as the ranking.teacher of EVERETT C. LAWRENCE, 
the institution, and he bears the respect and Supe1i:mtendent. 
admiration of a thousand boys who have met him 
as master and friend. He is an enthusiastic • 
teacher, being alert, accurate, broad and thorough·~ 
I question if his equal as an instructor in 1nathe'-
Inatics has taught in any preparatory school 
during the last decade. To conclude, Dr. Patter-
son is an all-rouad ntan. He will greatly 
sti·engthen the society, the church, and the civic 
life of Schenectady, and, in the words of Dr. 
Rayn1ond, will help to make the Union of the · 
Now I'ill a :mean ber of the Mandolin ct u b 1nyself, 
and when Manager Johnston was kina enough to 
hand me the letter and request IllY advice, I was 
for going· down imrnediatel:y-and so 'Were Bissell 
and Ed. Walker-despite the fact that we are not 
the ''gentlemen who were over to Hanson Place 
Baptist church, Brooklyn, a while ag(').~ and played 
at on~ of their prayer Ineetings." . :B·ut Manager 
Johnston was doubtfuL I argued. tbat we ought 
never lose the chance to play for a sufficiently 
"MONEY TALKS." . worthy object, especially when fodder and ferri-future. 
' age were offe1·ed-and so did Bissen and Ed. 
I was recently asked by a rep1·esentative Walker-but it was of no a vail. '1l1e ruanage1· 
Alba,nian what Union college thought of the plan : took up his pen and dashed ofi a r-eply which, 
for ren1oving the institution to Albany, which by although he did not give m.e the pleasu.re of i'ead-
the way, is again being agitated by the Albany, , ing it, I in1agine read sornething like itkis: 
press. I ventured to remark that sentiment 
·would be the great obstacle to overcome, and that .. EVERETT C. LAWRENCE, SUPT.: 
the sons of the college would I).Ot readily subn1it ' JJea1· Brothe7'.-Please accept the tbanks of the 
to its ren1oval on account of the traditions which .. Union College Banjo and Mandolin clab for your 
every stone in the old walls recalls. Then I asked kind invitation to participate in your Sunday 
hhn what advantages would accrue to the college evening service. I reg1•et to say, however, that a 
by such removal, and whether he thought they previous three weeks engagetnent with the Salva-
would be great enough to warrant the college tion Ar1ny renders it impossible for u~ to accept. 
authorities taking serious consideration of it. Wishing you all success in your wol"k, and thank-
"What arethe advantages?" said he, "theoldaln1s ing you for your blessing-which we undoubtedly 
house site with its 180 acres of land, em bracing the need-I re~nain, 
rnost desirable location for an immense educational Very truly yours, 
institution in the state, upon an extensive plateau G. A. J'.()IINS'I'OX. 
elevated above the city and overlooking· the 
beautiful vaUey of the Hudson, and extending 
westward in .an unbroken stretch to the very foot 
of the Helderbergs; a location at tbe capital of . 
the stat•, with its sessions of legislative bodies, 
also the headquarters of the highest courts of the 
state; the state museun1 of natural history, the 
city hospitals. all accessible to students. We 
already have your d~partn1ents of law and medi" 
cine located here. Tbeir buildings are old, and · 
will soon be unsuitable to their needs. New sites · 
will have to be found, new buildings built, money 
raised, etc., etc. ; the people of Albany want a . 
college and a university here, and they will have 
it, whether it is Union or ·whether it is something 
else;" and laying his l1and benevolently upon my · 
shoulder he concluded: "and there you have it in 
P. S. The person who inforn1ecl :you that our 
selections are entirely religious is slig-htly in error. 
We can, if occasion requires play, "l\1y Girl's a 
Corker," '' Li:n.ger .Longer Lucy;" and one or two 
other similar selections. 
G. A. J. 
Stanley B. Patrick, '97, r~turned to 
the city a couple of weeks before college 
closed for the Christmas vacation. In 
spite of his long absence, fron1. ill health 
he was able to take exan.1 ination on son1~ 
of his work. 
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toea I af]d persol)a 1'. 
Congratulations, Mr. Klein! 
Hen1street, 'H 7, is at work again. 
Catalogues will be out in February. 
Dougal, 'H2, was a recent visitor on the 
hill. 
Sweetland., '97, has fully recovered 
fro1n his injuries received in the Union-
Amherst game and returned to work this 
term. 
01owe, '96, was unable to return to 
college the first week of the ter1n owing 
to injuries received i_n the game with the 
A D B l . '9..... 1.. t· d Colum. bia A. 0. . • . · ur Ingame, ex. 4:, 1as en ere 
'98. E. A. Lainb, '93, State Engineer on the 
Canfield, '97, is delayed in his return Black Rock canal, was n1arried. on 
by illness. _ Thanksgiving Day to Miss May Boylan, 
N. White, '94, was iu the city at the of Richinondville. 
close of 1ast tern1. Students interested in historical mat-
Perkins, '98, spent the holidays-in New ters will find the lectures of Dean Ripton, 
in connection with the Prospect Hill York and Lyon, Conn. 
. couTse, well worth attending. Lasher, Haggart, Edwards and Avery J 0 M Al: · ,93 f . . ·l · th of '~8spentChristn1asinG1ove1esviHe. . t -· · -de ·ptin, 't ,f.oU;m.er-yOinll e 
. . . . . . . . · reasury · epar men o · · nion · o · ege, 
. Durmg thepast term our at~let1c team located at Long Island City, was in the 
cl1d honor to the college.-Presldent Ray- city visiting friends a short time ago. 
ll10lld. 
. . .·_ . . The first day of the term was marked 
Purchase a ticket, for ~he ~ro~pect Hill by · a full attendance of faculty and 
Lecture co~u·se. F1ve h1storlcal lectures students at chapel exercises ; and all 
by Dea.n Rlpton. . appreciated the words of welcome ex-Presiden~ Raymond has been elected· a pressed by the President. 
member of the board of trustees of the . Harry T. Warnick, 'H5, celebrated his 
Glens F_alls Academy. . . birthday by inviting a number of friends 
The Improver~ents _to the gyinn~s!unl . to a sheet and pillow case party, on 
annex are 1neet1ng with the unq uahfied Friday evening January 4th. Gioscia's 
approval of the students. orchestra furnished the n1usic. 
Four new men have entered '98: Ohas. James M. Oass, '95, took the opportu-
E. Parsons~ Walt~r H. Lyon, Donald J. nity presented by his trip to Washington 
Hutton and J. Irving Edwards. . wjth the tea1n, to pay a visit to his fain-
Our invincible 'Varsity of N. Y. S. I.. ily at Wautaga, Tenn. It is his first 
F. B. and Washington, D. C. fame-has visit to his horne in five years. 
been photographed by \Vheaton. Prof. Ashmore attended the joint 
Pro_f. Ash1nore close?- the work of last rneeting of the Archaelogical Institute, 
terin.In Fresh~~n Latin _by a ~e~ture on · the Philological Association and the 
the life and writings of Titus L1v1us. _ Modern Language Society, at the Univer-
'' The Sphere of the State" was spread · sity, Philadelphia, on December 27, 28 
over several counties by industrious and 29. 
seniors during the Christn1as vacation. The following con1mencement commit-
R. D. Fuller, '97, took the opportunity tees of the Senior Class have been ap-
offered by Ohristinas vacation to visit pointed hy President Streeter: 
friends inN ew York city and Sag Harbor, Senior Ball-Shalders, Walker, Vander-
L. I. Bogart. Photographs-Lavery, McEwan, 
Pe1nberton, '95, responded to a toast at Eldredge. Cap and Gown-· Sawyer, 
the banquet of the Beck J_JiteraTy society Klein, Payne. Printing-E. Brown, 
of Albany, at the Delavan during vaca- Holleran, Vossler. Music-Ayrault, Bis-
tion. sell, Burgin. 
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A veTy p.rj~tty wedding occurred .in • 
Schet'"lectady 'r:Doesday evening when ~Iss . 
En1ma M. "V €eder was united. in marriage 
to Mili~. J. VaniD. Wemple of lOuanes~)urgh. 
The ·cere1n!o.1t y was performed In .the 
presence of about one hundred retat1ves 
and fTien(1s o[ tbe bride and groom by the 
Rev. Philip][, !O:ole, assiste{I by the Rev. 
Wa1ter H. W:aygood. Mr. Wen1ple was 
graduated fe® 1n Union with the class of 
'H2 a11!d is ll(),Vv at Union 'Th eologica[ Sen1i-
nar:y in N e\V York city. 
Ti~e -vvo1·k 'Ott :r·e-organizing the GiUepsie. 
club l1as bee1] e()n1pleted, and with eonsti- . 
tuti011 and by-laws drawn up, officers , 
elected, a11d 1011 thusiasin beyond _lin1it, the 
n1en1.bers ar:~eo prepared to exhaust the 
scje~tce of eng~il1eering. The exercises will 
Gonsist of discussion of engineering topics . 
by }Japers ana extelnporaneously, literary 
exercises aRd lectures by rnen pTon1inent 
in t1l_e engiru~-el~ing field. Any student in 
ei them· of th. € :engineering courses is eligi-
ble for me1Jl11€rship. Meetings are held 
Wednesday ~e:v-e11ings. The offieers. elected 
are as fol10'ws: President~ J. Y. Lavery 
'95 vice-preside11t, Jones, '96 ; secretary, 
Herring, '9(]i: ~ treasurer, Vosburgh, '96 ; 
faclt1ty repees€ntative, Pr·ofessor 0. H. 
La11Ctretb. 
W At/1' ~R E. TALBOT, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
505 S:FJ~~TH S'I'. 
Fhotographs by an Artist. 
E::C C:S::l\I.CO-N D 
StJ:aight C"\.l.t No 
Ciga:rettes. 
Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little !ilOre th~n the: 
price charged tor the ordinary trade cigarettes will find 'JHl::i llRA!.'l"D 
superior to all others. 
These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored 
and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the () }(l and 
Odginal Brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brou::!,llt out 
by us in the year r8ys. . BE WARE 01'' IMITATIONS, and observe thatthe fir·In 
naine as below, is on every package. 
ALLEN & GINTER, 
rfhe A111erican Tobacco Co111p:any~ 
Successor, Manufacturer, 
::R.J:C::S:::r:-.A:OND., VJ:::EaG-l:N::IA-
E. C. H.AJ{TLEY, --~~-~~---- .:...._j) 
"'fhe inion lfFeBt ~FOGBF." 
FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
Ci~a11s, Tobaccos, Fipes, ~c. 
t:'etJ.Tatoga ~ine11al p:piTin~ Wa~eris, 
~iil~eJ.T f!le, ~c. 
LetJ.Tl1etbee's ~elebrrated ~al\es and. <ZITacl\errs. 
601 & 60.3 \INION ST. 
Telephone 38. 
Pl~TEl{ lVI. DOTY, =====--'-..§> 
~ DEALER IN --
HF\1'8, 
1'RUNK8 . I 
GAPS, 
BAGS, 
GA N~ES, 
U M:BR E ~L.,F\8 . 
Fine line of GLOVES at 
SPEC lA L RATES to Students. 
307 State St. 
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been chosen as rector o:f All Saints' church D -"'" 
at Brookline, Mass .. , is one of Union's -; 
,best known sons, having been graduated '~~B. · ooK· EXCH .. ANGE. 
with the class of '83. :Mr. Addison was ~ ' :. ; . · .· . · .· . ·• ·· •.•. · 
also graduated from the Episcopal Theo-
logical scb:ool in. Cambridge and was for 
a ·number of years a :special . s.:tudent of 
Harvard. His great grandfather, Wil-
liam Paca, was a signer of the p.eclara-
tion of Independence a11d his ~ather, Rev. 
P. G. Addison, D. D. , has beert rect--or o~, 
Trinity church, Washllington, D. C., for 
1nany yeaTs. Mr. Addison holds several 
honorary positions in educational and 
religious circles, and besides is an author 
of widespread reputation. 
The following attractions will appear at the 
Yan Curler in the near future: 
'\Vednesday and Thursdayi .Jan. 16 and 17.-"The 
Atnerican Players," Frank Harington and Joseph · 
Ranso1ne and a strong coru:pany in '·Monte Cristo" 
and 'Led Astray." 
· "Faust," Richard Golden in 'Old Jed Prouty," 
Chauncey Olcott in ''The Irish Artist," Bobby 
Gaylor in "Sport McAllister," "The Silver King," 
'' Hoss and Hoss," ''The Fast Mail," ''The Ensign," 
"Darkest Russia," ''Spider and Fly," Hoyt's "A 
Bunch of Keys," ''The Cotton King," fro In Acad-
enl~' of l\fusic, New York Hanlon's ''Fantasma," 
Sol Sn1ith Russell, Mrs. Ja1nes Brown Potter and 
Kylt> Bellew, "The Old Homestead," etc etc. 
YALE 
MIXTURE 
SMOKING-
TOBACCO 
U nequaiiBd foil Dalieaeg and Flav:oii. 
Made in two strengths .. 
YALE MIXTURE is now packed in two blends, 
one of which contains less St. James Parish Peri-
qu~ and n1ore Turkish and Havana, thus reducing 
the strength without iinpairing the flavor or 
arorna. The boxes containing this blend have the 
word "MILD" printed across the top. The origi-
nal blend rernains unchanged. 
A two ounce trial package by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents. 
MARBUR.G BROS., 
The American Tobacco Co., Successor, 
Baltimore, Md. 
SUPPLIES l:TNION MEN 
WITH ALL ..•• 
GOLLEGE TE.X'fS, 
(NEW AND OLD,) 
STATIO·;NE RY, 
ENGRAVIN:G, 
FOUNTAI'N 
PENS, 
DRAWING 
INST:RVMENTS · 
A.ND MATE:RIRLS, 
And everything else that a, 
Student needs in his Col-
lege work. 
LOWEST PRICES TO BE HAD. 
Can also f1.lrnisl1 College, Mandolin an<l ·Glee Clul)s 
with instrumen:ts and Musical Mercha.11dise. 
Call at Rom'l~ 33, N. S. S. c., and be conv'incetl. 
S. !1. VOSSLER, '95· A. B. VOSSLER, 'q6. 
S. E. MILLER, JR., · . · . · . 
34 AND 36 
MAIDEN LAN:E. 
SOLE AGENT .FOR . . . 
. . 
ALBANY~ N. Y. 
HAN AN & SON'S 
_MEN'S FINE SJ10ES. 
--ADVERTISEMENTS. 17 
MAl{l\S & !CRANK, - - - - .. - ZSTA BLISHED 18r8 • 
' ,.. ~ . : . BROOKS Bl{Orl~I-l EI{S, Le~d~ liiu• :1:~ ~ -~-~~. ~ . Broadw::ty, <~or. 22·<1 ~t., ~. Y. ('i'l ~·· 
,•_ ·--, 
.FALL.~ WINTEK '18.94-.95. 
._: . -,., 
' - . - .· 271 STATE .'STREET. , ... _.·: 
·-=:=.:+=====:======~==:::::t:::;;::::~=====.=~ .. ::;;::;::· .. J•nthe Departrnerrt for Clothing to ord~r will be found in addition t0 a 
H S BA l
) N EY & co _, -:fu~i !ine of seasonabfe go-ods--:materials i-n aU the. year round weights in 
1 k 
1 
·. t. , . ·.. . . . ·. ·. ,' " ·, , .~ ,,. , . ·:· ;~ ::all qu?litie~_-'i'ritll a wide~ range ofprice, thereby giving the fuJ!Iest op-
"" • • •• • .... -· : ~J pG:>r.tunity*for.seleeti€l<n~ · . . 
- - - - - ARE HEADQUAR:rERS FOR 
Gent's Furnishing Goods, 
Underwear, Hosiery, etc. 
Prices Lower, Styles Better than any other House. 
JOHN T. JOHNSON, I~ 
· The partiCtitar care exercised by us in the cut, .manufacture and nov-
elty of pattern in our Men's Ready-made stock is. also extended to our 
Clothing for :Bo-ys and Children~and guarantees exdusiv~ styles, while ar 
t~e ·same tirne tbe necessity for modera,te prices has not been over-
lo-oked. . 
Our Furnishing Goods e~brace a most cern ple.te assortw.ent of articles 
in that line for Boys aswell as Men, Underw,eat, Hosiery, Gloves and 
Nekcwear in o:riginal shapes and colorings, imported by us from leading 
Lonqon manufacturers, also Lounging Jacdets, WaterproofCoats, etc. 
In this Department we have added a new line of leather and wicker 
goods, including Luncheon Baskets,. Holster Cases, Sheffield Plate 
Flasks. Riding Whips, C:rops, Dog'Canes anQ. Golf Sticks. 
c;:atalogue., samples and ;rules for se\f-measutetn.eht sent on application. 
Our locatiOn, one blo~k from Madison Square, is convenient to the 
l~ading hotels a.nd easy of access from the principal railway stations in 
New Yo.rkandvTcinity. · 
l)l{. 0~ J. GROSS, : : : : 
· * * DENTIST, * * 
OFF I:GE HOV R8 FROM 9 A. M. 'TO 4 P. M. 
156 JAY STBEE1', SUHENECTADT, N.Y. 
The + FopulaiT + ]V.IeiTchant -t- T ailoiT, 
e.MM! 35 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO STUDENT/~. . . . 
SUITS FROM $18.00. UP. 
20 
----- ADVERTISEMENTS. --
--· .... ----. =========== 
0 @ :e~. 313-STATE ST .. 
'---• .. : . . . . . / 
~---EVERYTHING IN THE LINE O:F---1~ 
s·PEGIAL, .PR'IGE8 WILL BE QVOTED TO S'TUDEN1'8' TRA'DE. 
C}lPS }l]'TB dOWNS, 
J1 }l T S, ....... . 
T'f\}l VELI]'TG B}ieS, 
_M.}l€KINT0SJ1:ES, 
CLASS €}lNES, ETe. 
GSJJlF~EJJll Ol llE6N7i~D, 
•••• 
472 & 474 Broadway. ALBANY, N. Y. 
BWAVAN 
~BI91\.NT, ~. Y. 
Headquarters of College Associations while visitingAlbany. 
HURTY & MOORE, Proprietors. 
~J OS. (t l()SCit\'S 0 RCIIESTltA HEADQUARTERS FOR----
® HATS, GA.PS, FURS, ~ TRUNKS, GLOVES, :BA·GS, 
@.--<N--® UMBRELLAS, ]VIusic Fu:mished io:rr all Occasions· ~ MACKINTOSHES, Zlc . 
Of HARM"ANU BLEECKER HALL. 
.ALSO CL..A.SS O.A.N::ElS .• 
G UA RANTEF.)D THE BET ORCJT E:JBA. 
11 ~lintcn lf\(e. L. T. C:.L\ITE, HATTER ~· F\lltRIER, 
::Z :::;3 7 State St., Soheneota.d.y, N Y-
J 
ADVERrriSEM~N'T8. --- lH 
. WILLIAM DOBERMANN, 
- --GATER ER FOR ---
WEDDINGS-, 
S·U PPERS Etc. 
' 
. . 
YAHIETY OF iCJlJ CREAlli ANI) ICES 
CO:SSTA:STLY ON HANn •..... 
1:1 Fried Oy&ter&, ... 
$2. oo per j1_lJ l)dr:~d. 
104 2!2 106 WALL STREET. 
O-yste1• Stew ·in .Pail to f((ke I:lome, 25 cents. 
Oyste·J• OT Cla·m Fry ·in a ·Box, .~5 cents. 
SINS'1 \BAU( 1 H~S ===--.. ===-==---. 1 k .11 . . l k ·- -- -- -- _:_ -- ~- ~- . '-.0 
CATERER) -:- RES1,AURAN~I_l. 
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE 
. >Guaranteed for Wedding Parties, etc. 
Also the best of------
+:::·Ice C!J:ISCl.l11, Fancy 8al\e and eonrecbionel1)/··~· 
20 THIRD STREET, TROY, N. Y. 
- •+- - - - • -- - - -- ------ - ~ 
ThB ·:· U oion ·:· glothing ·:~g~: 11 -. THE .. ··-, 
OF ..8.:C..::S.A.NY, . PEOPLES 
GUARANTEES A SAVING OF~-=· =S=T-=O=RE= .. = 
'I AN I, $3.00 ON $10.00, 
ALL-ALIVE "The-:-Middleman's--:-Profit.'' 
---- --- ---------- .- -----
-1+ CLOTHIERS,~+-
ALBANY, N. Y. 
So,Jit.1e t~lothing appear·s well outside, 
anel is badly finished_ inside ; when 
l '\VOl'Il soon b:veaks and looks badly. 
\Ve eruploy reliable work1nen and 
pay every attention to entting-, fit-
ting and 1naking-HO~~E_ .. __ _JI_= s~~ ~--:~2--s~~~~-:TR~-~~-~---·--,-
AUGUST SCH ·MID'T Yoangine.ncan have t. he.ir~llits ntade · , to ~()rder, or buy very styllsh, ready &haYing & Hair Dressing I lllatl'e-, cut in the.heig·ht of fashion. . 
· · I It Is not necessary to qnote prices, 
FAE.L::>::&s., ' for they are always the lowest, if 
Opp. Edison ~llotel (up stai·rs.) quality is considered. 
USE A. SCHMIDT'S 
Clothing bought of us kept pressed free of charge. 
N!.W DI~COVERY FOR THE HAl~. C. G. CRAFT & CO., 
I · A certain c•Ire for Dandruff, Scalp 
and Skin Diseases. Prevents faHing of the hair. MAJJJEN LANE & JA.1llB"& ST. 
-- -~----- :\1)'\: ~~1-rrrs1~~ME~ T8. 
-- --~ -----~------ - ---- --- --- - --- - --- ------------------- ----~- _.-----,; ________ _;_ ___ -------------------'-'---------- . 
JAS. W. DARROW. GERARDUS S:\1ITH. 
C0}\L -·-• 
DEALERS IN 
J\NB -:- WOOD, ! 
1.40 
South Oe.n tre Street. 
--- ------
------- -
PilOT{)(} ItA PlflC- SUPPtiES . I •• 
Of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. 
Full lines of.Leading Makes of ..... 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark Room for use of Customers. 
.J. N. MclDONALD Estate, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. i344 Uroaclway, Alha.n~·, :S. Y. 
---------- ----------·- ------
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
ee}l L -:- ANB -:- W00D 
Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, 
.Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, 
Straw and Fertilizers, 
306, D08 and :no Union, 209 and 2.t1 Dock 'Stret•t:-;, 
SCHENEC1"'ADY. N. Y. 
-------------------------===~== ------
'V ()() ll BROS., I 
• · . · . 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
SHIRTS, UN-DERWEAR, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
COLLARS AND-'CUFFS . 
~~HOODS RECEIYEil FOR TitoY LAl"~OHY. 
- --- -- ---~-- --------------- --------
FOR· 
I\oses, Cut ·t· FloWe!ls 
o11 FuJ.1e!7al·t· Desi~ns, ~o to 
GRUPE, 'THE FLORIST. 
125 WALL STREET, 
UNDER EDISON HOTEL. 
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor ! 
E.NTRA NCE ALSO 1FROl\1 STATE STREET. 
FIRST-CLASS Ll'VERY 
CONNECTED WITH 'l'EE liOC'SE. 
I· 'u JWJ'ttl 1 ~u l'f i(•,o; 
(( .lotp('dftlt!/. 
- -- -- - -
Y.. JI. C. 1\..=· . -~- ---
- -.. 
. -Htc~ES~71U~:RN~, jtH-
.----- __ CoB. STATE AND FERRY STs. 
~~Be~t -~·Dinner in the ~;c;itu Fer ~~ -~-~cnt~. -~ • ('_,_;,_!) -~ :J .. • c.~.;:;~ 
4Eir"Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only ..... . 
. fo-r $3.00 for 21 Tickets. 
1IUYL11:n·~-­ -- ---~ 
Bon Bons and Chocolates, 
Pl'H.E, U:ELH'IOFS .\XU FHE~H, at 
LYONS' DRUG STORE ONLY. 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
Ean..j o., ~ a.nd.oli:n. and. Guitar Clubs., .A-tten tio:n. ! 
W J CU RTIS THE P(ll'l.L.\lt PIA~o Tt'XEH, HE~PE<"I'FI'LLY ~oLI('I'l':-i ·'C:\"Iox·· PATRo~.\UE; 
• ' · . ' Fllt:->'1'·('1-A~~ (iooH:-i 1:\" THE WAY oF i\llJ~H'AL ::.\lEIH'II:\XIH:-\E at I'Pasoiuthh~ priet>s. 
Sheet :\[ uHie, ~~ usi<· Books, (It<· .. at lo Wt>st rat('s. ~ pt•ciaJ orders pro111 pt ly fi IIP<L Hoi(~ agt>n t for Fa nit-
less "llat·d lllall " nver & II ll'"ht>s alH.l "~v .. J. Curtis" Jlianos: N PWlllall B·I'()S. and Car[)PJlh:•r ( >nrans, t ~ ~ ~-.) 
Fairbanks' Baujos.aud l\landolins, Ntt·atton Harp<iuitars. IIE.\IHJl.Alt'l'l~~RK. lt.f 'VALL ~T. 
-,· ''• 
A'lk m h ' A . SE<TBE:-\ <Toon Po.~r·rro~:-; FOR fioon TEA('IIEH:oi \YI':J'II : uany· ) (J;ac. ers . crency· (.foon RECORD~. \Ve are ~·ptting· eaJls .fnr sueh .tt·~ndt~·t·s f) 1 ( · · at all seasons of the- year. and l'Hll eertaully he ot ~e nyu·e 
to those who (t)'(• l'll"PldH~ positiollS. ~ow I~ 'l'HE rrnrE 'l'O REUI~TEH. . 
8e11d Stamp fur AfJplir·ati~JJI F'orHI. H..:\RL..:\X P. FHE:'\CH,. Manager, ~.t State St., ALB.\~Y, ~- Y. 
JAS. W. DARROW. GERARDUS S~iiTH. 
J. ''r )) \ •I) 1:) ()·\\T pT (1 () - ··--,. ' • • . '\ l •. \.\ • ~ . 
DEALERS IN 
C0}lL -:- JtNB -·-• WOOD, 
140 
South Ce.ntre Street. 
--- -
- ----·- ------
]>JJ01,()(iltAPiflC SUPPtil~S I • I I 
Of a:U kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. 
Ful1l H nes of Leading Makes of . . . . . 
~am~ras, Dry plat~s aiJd ~ard 8toG~ 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark Room fo·r use ot Customers. 
J. N .. McDONALD Estate, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. 544 Broadway, Alhan;v, :S. "'\·. 
}'()Jt . 
1\ose:s, Cu~ ·t· FloweFs 
orr Full e!7al ·} 'Desi~ns, go to 
. ..... Whoksale and Retail Dealers in 
Coal, Lime, Ceme,nt, Plaster, Hair, 
Flaur, Feed. Grain, Baled Hay, 
S.traw a.nd Fertilizers~ 
SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 
=======--::===========·----
'V()O )) BHOS., .I I I 
. · • · . 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
MEN'S FURNISHING GO:QD,S, 
SHIRTS, UNOERVVEAH, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, NEC·KWEAIR, 
COLLARS AND ·cuFFS. 
~~HOODS RECEIYED l<'OH TROY LAr :\. ll HY. 
-- ·- ---- -------·· 
-- . 
-·- .. -· --·- -====== 
Y. JI. C. _A.== -_-- ---
- - .. 
. ~tc~ESYl7iU~liN1F, jtH-
,..------ __ CoB. STATE A No FERRY STs. 
GRUPE, THE FLORI ST. "'~ll,e~t ·~Pinner in the ";&1ity :For ~5 -~g;cnt.;. 
125 W~LL STREET, 
UNDER EDISON HOTEL. 
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor 
ENTRA);CE ALSO FROI\1 STATE STREET. 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY 
CONNECTED WI'I'H 'l'EE ItOtTSE. 
i"uJu•J•al Pal'tiN~ 
(( /ot JH'l'i (( lf !/• 
e"Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only ..... . 
. . for $3.00 for 2'I Tkkets. 
! 
\ liUYLEirs_ -·- ---~ 
Bon Bans and Chocolates, 
J>l.H.E, IH~f,({'IOrS .\ :\)) FH.ESH. at. 
LYONS' DRVG STORE ONLY. 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
Ea::r:l..j ~., l:N1: and..olin and Guitar Clubs~ ~ tte:n. tion ! 
W J CURTI'S THE PoPI'LAH. PI:\;\() TI'~EH, HE~J>J<:<''l'FI'LI.Y ~OLI<'I'I'~ .• c~ro~ .. PA'I'HO~.\I;J<:; 
• • · ' FIR:->T·<'LA:-\~ <i<H>l>:-\ 1~ THE WAY OF 1\IIT:-iiCAL :\IEHCll:\:\'IH:-\E at n}asmuthh ... JWi<t·es. 
Sheet ::\1 w·;ie, 1\[ u si <' Books, Ptt• .. at lowp:-;t ratPs. N pecial orders promptly filled. ~ole agent f<w Fan It-
less " Hardntan," J) yer &:. 11 nglH•s and "\V. .J. Curtis" J>ianos; ~ ewruan 1~ ro~. and CarpPn tPr Organs. 
Fairbanks' Banjo:-~:t11d l\Iandolins, Ntt·atton Harp<Iuitars. HEAIH~rAHTEH~. 114 \VALL ~·r. 
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· · ·· · -- ADVERTISEMENTS .. ,......_...-.,-...,__._..., 
· -·~o:e~T rr ·::tM:to:t::e ·~·· .· .· ·:.:· .. · .·."' .· ... ·. · .... iJ : How do Yo:ll like the looks of 
· this: issue of the Co nc<>rdi ensis ? 
~ 
·~- ....... ~ ·vv .·.~· 
~--
---- DEALER IN -
CO•LLEGiE ·TEXT' BO·O·K8, • 
·s·,.., n ~··1· o· N. · ·E:·,R· Y · · · .. ,. · · 
···• •t.n t····· .•. ·•··.· .•· AND 
·PA.PER H·.f\NGIN:·GS, 
l's the P:rintihg· Clean and Bright? 
· [).o the Ott -ts show up well ? 
COM~ .it.ltE IT 
Wl'I'H AN ilSSu:E· ~rF L~ST YEA:R. 
.R .SPE:8lALTY 01F ·fJNE: WORK . 
¢;HA:S. B·U::RROWS, 
A,;geilC.Y for Ans.chor, Ah' JleLn,_ Arne.r., White Star and Cunard • ·p· R'.' .. ,.·N· .. T··e·~~ . !R''Ui:L' ·. E''. Dt,. ·a· ·I•N·· o·· ··E· 'R' ' E· T•C· •• 
raJls"Atlantic teams · ·1p ·. rnes. · · · · · ·. · · · · · · .n.~. . . · . n.. • · · · . ·· · 
. CTARR~ . 
~ ~·;--------~~· ARTISTIC 
332 SrA..r.E ST., 
---···~SCHENECTADY~ N. y, 
· .. 
Flnest *.in* the* City. 
A .• BRO,WN. & SON·, 
'" 
UPHOL:S·TER-ERS AND 
.. ·- - .. 
H~THAW AY'S~ 
324 & 326 s. C·E:t{TRE STREET. 
Good Si·n:gle and Do.ubfe 'I'tunouts. Horses, Car-
riages a~:~:d H arness.always fo.r sale. Funeral Out-
fits at Sn-.ot:'t~otiee. Ever:ything First-class. 
WN.I. IL HA'JBAW .A Y, Proprietor, 
'Teleplwne 14~. 324 & 326 S. Centre St. 
.· SGHENE~ TA11Y ·~··· ... ~. · ·======~· '-9> 
. ('~~~ 
FURNITURE DEALERS, •·• ~ 'Stea:m Laundry. 
. 302 STATE STREET~ 
. I SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
'' ·Ch.aracter ln Printing'' Tells. 
·p·~ F . .Mc~BREBN, . 
_ Printer, 
Removed to the Ne_w -Pire=Proof Building 
~---=~=·~=·· 1' fi:OMA8 ODY, PROP'R . 
:A FULL liNE OJ? ~·· ~~~ 
SMOKIN:G- MIXTURES ! 
. Imported and d'onestic •• , , _ ... 
218 WILLIAM ST., N. Y., :, . 
Next to~the Brooklyn Bri'dge, · 
~!'·GAR'S AND GIGARETTES, 
FR.ENCH BR:IAR AND 
/VtE·E:R8<3 Hl=1U M PI PES, A1' 
Greater Facilities for the ': Horstmann·t 8 Drug Store 
"Al"vays Ready ·Printer.'' •· 121l WALt. S'I.'." ·DPP• Post-oftiee. 
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- - - PACK RIGllT UP - - • .... . . 
- - • - A~D COME DOWN TO A:LBANY. 
J,t will p~y any ge~tlem~nto attend our 
. .SPECIAL POPt)'t,Ait''l?RICE C'U'$TO·M TAILORiNG SALE. 
' j ~ 
,. ,. 
)> •• 1: 
1i 
llil Pa;nts to Measure, $5 .. ·00. . Suits to M:easure; St5. Overcoats t.o Measure, $18. 
:iJ~:[X A.;NJ)_ WQ:B:&M.A.N$HIP G HARANJ!EED. 
These are pdces that discqunt the pre$~nt finan~.ial depr:ession. 
ij: : 
' ~ 
i : 
•· I • ''A WORD TO THE, WISE." 
1\:IA.N; WOMAN 4ND ClliLD, . 
' ' "HEAD·TO FOOT!" 
' ' ' 
'19· ..... ; 
' . ' 51 & 53 N. Pea;rl StJ Alb~ny; N.Y. 
----~THE--~~~ 
.. ISON ® ~· : • e.·· 'TEL 
' ' , ' '" ' , 
' . . . . 
. . . . 
()HAS. l3ROWN, P1•oprietor . 
-· 
FIRST -CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR. : 
RATES_ $3.00 TO $4.00. 
iRADr£ 
MAR If 
~~EN ...... ~. 
A NEW· LINK CUFF· 
' . 
' . . 
T\b,e Se:boDeetacly Cll~t:bimt(l. C~m;;paa7, ~ 
THE LEADI:!JG! THE' liEST .t 
THE CHEAPEST! :and LARG.ES~! 
~ ' . - - .· ·- -
Clothing, Hats and Cent's Furnishing Store . 
~~~ ONE ·sT·RlCT CASH PRICE~ I~ 
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Edison ::S::otel ::euilding. No .. ·:91.5 State Street. , 
. . . ; ~;I . 'I ' .. 
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